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• Old-growth forests are essential to un-
derstand natural forest dynamics, but
are rare in Europe.

• Combining inventory and tree-ring anal-
ysis informs dynamics and long-term
carbon storage.

• Small gaps and constant recruitment
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for centuries with trees >400 years old.
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bance regimes resulted in long turnover
times.
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Most information on the ecology of oak-dominated forests in Europe comes from forests altered for centuries be-
cause remnants of old-growth forests are rare. Disturbance and recruitment regimes in old-growth forests pro-
vide information on forest dynamics and their effects on long-term carbon storage. In an old-growth Quercus
petraea forest in northwestern Spain, we inventoried three plots and extracted cores from 166 live and dead
trees across canopy classes (DBH ≥ 5 cm). We reconstructed disturbance dynamics for the last 500 years from
tree-ring widths. We also reconstructed past dynamics of above ground biomass (AGB) and recent AGB accumu-
lation rates at stand level using allometric equations. From these data, we present a new tree-ring-based ap-
proach to estimate the age of carbon stored in AGB. The oldest tree was at least 568 years, making it the oldest
known precisely-dated oak to date and one of the oldest broadleaved trees in the Northern Hemisphere. All
plots contained trees over 400 years old. The disturbance regime was dominated by small, frequent releases
with just a few more intense disturbances that affected ≤20% of trees. Oak recruitment was variable but rather
continuous for 500 years. Carbon turnover times ranged between 153 and 229 years and mean carbon ages be-
tween 108 and 167 years. Over 50% of AGB (150 Mg·ha−1) persisted ≥100 years and up to 21% of AGB
(77 Mg·ha−1) ≥300 years. Low disturbance rates and low productivity maintained current canopy oak domi-
nance. Absence of management or stand-replacing disturbances over the last 500 years resulted in high forest
stability, long carbon turnover times and long mean carbon ages. Observed dynamics and the absence of
shade-tolerant species suggest that oak dominance could continue in the future. Our estimations of long-term
carbon storage at centennial scales in unmanaged old-growth forests highlights the importance of management
and natural disturbances for the global carbon cycle.
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1. Introduction

Disturbances shape forest structure and developmental pathways
(Bormann and Likens, 1979) and play a major role on biomass accumu-
lation rates and storage. Growth rates, disturbance dynamics and mor-
tality influence carbon fixation and turnover (Pugh et al., 2019).
Intense or stand replacing disturbances generally reduce carbon stocks
and reset stands back to younger stages, while small but frequent
disturbances (e.g. gap dynamics) induce lower biomass declines but
higher developmental variability (Bormann and Likens, 1979; Gough
et al., 2016). Under climate change scenarios where disturbances are
projected to increase (Seidl et al., 2017), it is important to define the
baseline of disturbance rates or regimes for different forest types. Forest
management is designed in part to mimic natural disturbances while
optimizing sustainable productivity and other ecosystem services
(Pretzsch, 2009). Management alters elements of natural forest dynam-
ics such as regeneration, mortality, biomass accumulation, and species
composition (Attiwill, 1994) in ways that may persist for decades or
centuries.

The long history of intense forest management and land-use in
Europe has made old-growth forests rare, particularly in Western
Europe (Sabatini et al., 2018). Here, most hardwood forests, and, in par-
ticular, temperate deciduous oak forests (Quercus petraea (Matt) Liebl.
andQ. robur L.) were converted into agricultural land, managed for tim-
ber or firewood or pollarded to allow grazing (Rozas, 2004; Bobiec et al.,
2018). Thus, despite the extensive potential distribution area of these
European oak species, old-growth forests or forests with little or no
human influence with oaks as major species are very rare (Di Filippo
et al., 2015). However, there still exist some rather large examples of
old-growth tracts almost completely dominated by oak. Among them,
the Quercus petraea forest of Muniellos Reserve in northwest Spain is
regarded as one of the most extensive oak-dominated forests in
Europe. Despite timber exploitation between the late 18th Century
and 1973 (Torrente, 2000; Alvarez, 2002), parts of the reserve have
been spared from logging and are considered to maintain a high degree
of naturalness (Fernández Prieto and Sánchez, 1992). Notably, the
Muniellos Reserve is home to endangered fauna like Cantabrian caper-
caillie (Tetrao urogallus cantabricus Castroviejo) and brown bear (Ursus
arctos L.). As a whole, Muniellos offers a great potential to investigate
forest dynamics and structure in unmanaged old-growth stands and
their influence on forest development and the carbon cycle.

Natural disturbance regimes of forests in which oaks are important
components have been described for different parts of the world by
means of repeated inventories (Masaki et al., 1999; Brzeziecki et al.,
2020) and dendroecological techniques (Abrams et al., 1997; Ruffner
and Abrams, 1998; Rozas, 2004; Hart et al., 2012; Altman et al., 2016;
Petritan et al., 2017; Heeter et al., 2019). The deeper time scale of
dendroecological methods allows to reconstruct the frequency and
magnitude of disturbance and recruitment events. Most of these forests
are experiencing a general loss of oak dominance towards more shade
tolerant species e.g. Fagus sylvatica L. in Europe (Petritan et al., 2017)
or Acer rubrum L. in Eastern North America (Abrams et al., 1997) due
to low rates of oak regeneration (McEwan et al., 2011). In Europe, the
distribution and ecological ranges of Q. petraea and Q. robur largely
overlap with those of F. sylvatica. Both oaks and beech form mixed for-
ests where oaks are an important component of mid stages in the suc-
cessional development (Petritan et al., 2017) because of their lower
shade tolerance (Aranda et al., 2000). In many cases, later stages of for-
est development tend towards increasing beech dominance unless oak
regeneration is favored by harvesting or fire (Bobiec, 2012; Saniga et al.,
2014). Reduced frequencies of disturbances such as fire (Abrams, 1992)
or other human influences (Bobiec et al., 2018; Brzeziecki et al., 2020)
reduce the size of gaps required for oak regeneration while creating
the closed-canopy conditions favoring shade-tolerant species. How-
ever, oaks generally have higher drought tolerance than those of
shade-tolerant species, which allows them to thrive in marginal lands
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with lower soil water retention or poorer soils (Aranda et al., 2000;
Cavin et al., 2013). In northwest Spain, where Fagus sylvatica became a
common species only ca 3000 years cal BP, oak forests have constituted
the dominant vegetation since the early Holocene (Kaal et al., 2011).
Disturbance and recruitment dynamics in oak-dominated old-growth
forests in Europe have rarely been analyzed (but see e.g. Rozas, 2004,
Petritan et al., 2017).

Old-growth forests store large amounts of carbon in aboveground
and soil biomass (Keith et al., 2009). Although, they have generally
been considered carbon neutral, their capacity to fix and store carbon
may have been underestimated (Carey et al., 2001) as positive carbon
accumulations are reported even at very old ages (Luyssaert et al.,
2008). In fact, fully stocked old-growth temperate forests may store
the largest amounts of carbon per unit area among terrestrial ecosys-
tems (Luyssaert et al., 2008; Keith et al., 2009). Much of this carbon
could be stored for centuries. The time that fixed carbon remains in
the forest and the age of carbon since its time of entry into the system
(Sierra et al., 2017) likely depends uponmany factors, includingproduc-
tivity, structure, disturbance regime, and species composition. Old-
growth forests are unique systems towards understanding natural
stand dynamics and carbon accumulation in the absence of direct
human influence (Foster et al., 1996).

Different estimators are used to approximate how effective ecosys-
tems are to retain carbon and how long that carbon is fixed. Carbon res-
idence times or turnover times have commonly been estimated from
different types of data as the ratio of carbon stock and either the rate
of carbon accumulation or the rate of carbon loss (Sierra et al., 2017).
Carbon residence time commonly increases with increasing biomass
stock and decreases with forest productivity (Keeling and Phillips,
2007). Young productive forests may have higher annual productivities
than old-growth forests, but have shorter turnover times. However, car-
bon turnover times can differ greatly from the amount of time that car-
bon resides fixed in forest biomass (system age) if certain assumptions
are not met, particularly the steady state of the system (Sierra et al.,
2017). Because fixed carbon in wood represents the largest amount of
forest aboveground biomass (AGB), analyzing the ages of AGB based
on tree-ring techniques, where each growth ring is assigned an exact
calendar date, has the potential to offer a precise approach to carbon
age estimation in forests. Such dendrochronological approach would
be informative both in old-growth forest landscapes subject to natural
disturbances as well as in managed or younger secondary forests. The
precisely-dated information drawn from the growth rings and ecologi-
cal events would add a deep temporal dimension to total AGB stock.
To our knowledge, this approach has not been used before.

The aim of this study was to analyze natural forest dynamics in a
Quercus petraea old-growth tract and climate influence on stand level
AGB and discuss how they affect carbon dynamics, including carbon
turnover time and mean carbon age. Here, we use a combination of
dendroecological techniques and detailed forest inventory to describe
the structure of these rare old-growth systems and reconstruct the
stand dynamics of disturbances and recruitment through the last five
centuries.We also present a newapproach to estimate the age of above-
ground carbon that has been accumulated through time and is currently
present in the forest. Our findings will contribute to a more complete
understanding of the dynamics and ecology of oak-dominated forests
as well as the patterns and processes that have shaped their structure
and species composition.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study area and field methods

Our study areawaswithin the UNESCOMuniellos Biosphere Reserve
(ca. 5500 ha) in the western Cantabrian Mountains of Spain (43.02 N,
6.69 W, Fig. 1). These forests belong to the acidophilous oakwood
types (European Environment Agency, 2006) dominated by Quercus



Fig. 1. Location of study site and climate diagram. A) Location of the study site in NW Spain (triangle) and distribution area of Quercus petraea in western Europe (green shade) (source:
EUFORGEN, www.euforgen.org). B) Climate diagram showing temperature and precipitation for the study site with dark grey shade showing mean monthly precipitation exceeding
100 mm. Panels C (MUN3) and D (MUN1) show the general structure of our study old-growth forest.
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petraea and have a dense shrub layer of Erica arborea L., Vaccinium
myrtillus L. and a herb layer with Deschampsia flexuosa (L.) Trin. and
Luzula sylvatica (Huds.) Gaudin (Sabatini et al., 2014). Soils are shallow,
umbric regosols, over siliceous substrate (quartzite, schists and
slates) with variable organic horizon (Díaz-Maroto et al., 2011),
abundance of exposed rocks, and have low water holding capacities
(Sabatini et al., 2014). Our study forest was located on a southwest
slope at 1000–1100 m a.s.l. and corresponds with the mesophilous
sessile oak forest type, which cover most of the reserve (Fernández
Prieto and Sánchez, 1992). The reserve is close to the Western limits
of Quercus petraea distribution (Fig. 1).

Abundant precipitation allows for the development of dense forests,
despite the shallow soils. Monthly precipitation and temperature were
available from severalweather stations, including one inside the reserve
at 670 m a.s.l., covering much of the period 1967–2019. We used data
from all stations to estimate lapse rates for precipitation and tempera-
ture and complete gaps in the reserve station. We extended this local
climate data to the period 1950–2018 using the closest E-OBS v15
grid-point (Haylock et al., 2008). We also estimated the drought index
Standardised Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) for periods
between 1 and 12moths (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010). Climate is tem-
perate oceanic with annual precipitation of 1970 mm and mean tem-
perature of 9.23 °C (Fig. 1). A short dry period may develop during the
summer. Mean annual temperature increased by 0.12 °C·decade−1

(p = 0.002) and precipitation by 38.8 mm·decade−1 (p = 0.039) be-
tween 1950 and 2018 (Appendix A: Fig. A.1).
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We identified a stand with old-growth characteristics (Fig. 1) fol-
lowing the criteria established for old-growth oak forests in eastern
north America (Stahle and Chaney, 1994) and where trees showed
characteristics of old trees in temperate forests (Pederson, 2010). We
estimate the studied old-growth stand to be about 100ha. Here, we ran-
domly established three circular plots 60 m in diameter (~2827 m2) la-
beled MUN1, MUN2, and MUN3. Each plot contained three concentric
subplots 5 m, 20m, and 30m in radius with thresholds of minimum di-
ameter at breast height (DBH) for trees to be selected of 5 cm, 15 cm,
and 40 cm, respectively (Martin-Benito et al., 2020). For each tree, we
measured DBH, height, and tree position. Canopy positionwas recorded
as dominant, codominant, intermediate, or suppressed based on the
amount of light reaching the crown (Oliver and Larson, 1996). We ex-
tracted 1–3 cores from all living trees and all dead trees solid enough
to be cored. The goal of the sampling design is to increase the number
of large trees while including some representation of smaller trees.
Analyses of designs similar to ours indicate this approach can result in
accurate estimates of annual productivity (Xu et al., 2019). Importantly,
our design allows to develop growth chronologies not only at tree level
but also at the stand level (e.g. growth per surface unit area) which in-
cludes tree growth and abundance (Dye et al., 2016; Martin-Benito
et al., 2020), and overcome biases of studies sampling only dominant in-
dividuals (big-tree selection bias) or live trees (pre-death suppression
bias) (Bowman et al., 2013). By sampling across a representative range
of DBH, this design also reduces the false negative bias in disturbance
detections associated with sampling just dominant trees (McEwan

Image of Fig. 1
http://www.euforgen.org
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et al., 2014). Althoughfire-scarred treeswere observed in (six trees) and
around the plots (Appendix A: Fig. A.2), strict protection in the reserve
prohibits the extraction of wedge samples to precisely date fire scars
using tree rings.

2.2. Dendrochronological methods and disturbance analysis

Cores were sanded until growth rings became clearly visible. Rings
were visually crossdated, measured with a 0.01 mm precision with a
LINTAB measuring station (Rinn, 2003) and then statistically verified
with COFECHA (Holmes, 1983). Ring widths for the same tree (1–3
cores per tree) were averaged for each calendar year. Past tree DBH and
basal area increments (BAI) were estimated by subtracting mean annual
growth from field-measured DBH. For trees where pith was not reached,
we estimated the number of rings to the pithwith a geometrical approach
based on inner rings curvature and early growth (Duncan, 1989).

As indicators of past disturbances, we analyzed tree releases from
competition based on ring-width serieswith the radial growth averaging
method (Lorimer and Frelich, 1989). For this method, growth changes
(GCi) between 10 years prior (M1i) and 10 years after (M2i) any given

year i were estimated as GCi ¼ M2i−M1i
M1i

� 100 where M1i ¼ ∑
j¼i−1

j¼i−10
RWj

represents mean growth 10 years prior and M2i ¼ ∑
j¼iþ9

j¼i
RWj mean

growth 10 years following year i. Disturbances are characterised as
sudden and sustained increases in growth. We considered moderate
growth releases those with 50 % ≤ GCi < 100% and major releases
when GCi ≥ 100%. For disturbance analysis, we used packages dplR
(Bunn, 2008) and TRADER (Altman et al., 2014) in R (R Core Team,
2019). Disturbance intensitywas expressed as the percentage of trees re-
cording a disturbance.

2.3. Above ground biomass

We estimated woody above ground biomass (AGB) at the time of in-
ventory from allometric equations based on tree height and DBH for oaks
inNorthern Spainwhich include allwoody fractions frombrancheswith a
diameter < 2 cm to the entire tree stem (Manrique González et al., 2017).
Our plots were not designed to accurately estimate deadwood volumes,
because only large pieces of deadwood lying or standing (snag) or solid
enough to be cored were considered in our protocol and sampled. We
note, however, that no large pieces of lying deadwood were present in
the sampled plots and only snags were measured and sampled.

We reconstructed AGB back in time for each tree from reconstructed
DBH based on tree-ring widths (Graumlich et al., 1989; Davis et al.,
2009; Dye et al., 2016). For trees whose pith was not reached, we com-
pleted ringwidths for missing years with the average annual ringwidth
of trees within the same 5-cmDBH class. Because past tree height could
not be reconstructed, we used allometric equations for wood volume of
Q. petraea that only required DBH (Vallet et al., 2006) and estimated
AGB applying a constant wood density of 0.63 Mg·m3 for the species
(Castaño-Santamaría and Bravo, 2012). We estimated the AGB incre-
ments (AGBI) as the per hectare sumof annual individual tree AGB incre-
ments of all trees, which would be roughly equivalent to aboveground
woody net primary productivity (ANPP; Graumlich et al., 1989, Davis
et al., 2009, Dye et al., 2016).

Allometric equations used to estimate woody AGB or AGB incre-
ments (AGBI) from annual radial growth are an important source of un-
certainty. Allometric equations that include DBH and tree height are
usually more accurate than those based only on DBH (Cienciala et al.,
2008). Height growth cannot be readily reconstructed back in time
and using DBH: height relationshipswould add further uncertainty par-
ticularly for old-growth forests whichmay follow different DBH: height
relationships than younger ormore productive forests. Additionally, the
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high interannual variability in tree-ring width may only be partially
mirrored by similar variability in AGB increments at the tree and
stand level (Klesse et al., 2016). However, previous studies using similar
approaches showAGB andAGBI from repeatedmeasurement in perma-
nent plot data are accurately represented by AGB from tree rings for pe-
riods of 40 years or longer (Dye et al., 2016; Klesse et al., 2016).

Carbon sequestered in AGB can stay in the forest for variable periods
of time. By definition, young forests would only contain recently-fixed
woody AGB. In contrast, AGB in old forests may have a broad range of
ages depending on disturbance rates, stand structure, tree ages, and
growth rates. We calculated two complementary time metrics com-
monly used to describe the capacity of systems to store carbon: turn-
over time (also referred to as residence time) and system age (Sierra
et al., 2017). We estimated turnover time of current AGB (tr, in years)
in eachplot using a steady state approach (Berner et al., 2017) as trAGB=
AGB2018/AGBI50y i.e., the ratio between AGB stock (AGB2018) and mean
AGB increments for the last 50 years (forest growth, AGBI50y). This ap-
proach assumes constant growth rates and little or no variation in
carbon stock over time (steady state). For consistency, AGB2018 and
AGBI50ywere estimatedwith the same allometric equations that only re-
quired DBH (Vallet et al., 2006). We chose 50 years for AGBI50y because
AGBI was stable over that period (see results), as suggested for other
temperate forests (Dye et al., 2016). Using shorter time periods (20,
30 and 40 years) generated similar results. For comparison to our find-
ings, we estimated tr with AGB and AGBI data reported in Keeling and
Phillips (2007) from other 54 temperate forests in the world.

To estimate biomass system age, we present a new approach based
on AGB reconstructed from tree rings. Cross-dated time series of
growth, a standard practice in dendrochronology, allow for the identifi-
cationwhen carbonwas fixed into biomasswith annual precision. Thus,
we defined systemage as the age of biomass in forest trees, i.e. the age of
carbon in all woody fractions in the stand at the time of sampling in
2018. By definition, these estimates do not include biomass not retained
(i.e. fixed but lost before 2018) but do include present deadwood that
could be cored. For the multidecadal time-scales on which we focused
here, the potential effect of the age of non-structural carbohydrates
used for growth was considered negligible (Carbone et al., 2013). We
present results on carbon age distribution binned by 100-year age clas-
ses.We also estimated a AGB-weightedmean age of AGB (mean carbon

age,MCA) asMCA ¼
∑
n

i
τi �AGBIi

∑
n

i
AGBIi

where AGBIi is AGB increment for age i and

n is themaximum age of AGB and τi the age of AGBI.We note that tr and
MCA are identical for AGB and the carbon contained in AGB. This new
approach relaxes the assumptions of steady state and constant growth
to complement estimates of turnover times.

2.4. Climate-biomass relationships

To elucidate how climate affects tree and stand growth,we also used
correlation analysis of biomass increments (AGBI) with monthly and
seasonal climate for the period 1950–2018. For stand level and canopy
position level analysis, we used the approach described by Teets et al.
(2018). Briefly, we summed AGBI from all trees in each category and
plot (stand, canopy position) and then averaged for the three plots as
dependent variable. We considered climate variables either monthly
or averaged seasonally (DJF, MAM, JJA, SON), from previous spring to
current fall. First, we selected all variables with significant correlations
(p < 0.05) with each AGBI chronology. Then, we fitted generalized
least squares (GLS) regression models between AGBI and preselected
climate covariates with a stepwise selection of variables with signifi-
cance set at p < 0.05 using package nlme (Pinheiro et al., 2019) in R (R
Core Team, 2019). Models accounted for first order temporal autocorre-
lation by including an autoregressive error term. To avoid collinearity
between independent variables, we removed all variables with variance
inflation factor (VIF) above 4.



Table 1
Summary of stand variables for the study plots.

Plot Densitya

(trees·ha−1)
Basal areaa

(m2·ha−1)
Total AGBa

(Mg·ha−1)
Deadwood
AGBb

(Mg·ha−1)

Volume*
(m3·ha−1)

Deadwood
volume*
(m3·ha−1)

DBHs (cm) DBHw (cm) Heights (m) Heightw (m)

Mean (sd) Range Mean (sd) Mean (sd) Range Mean (sd)

MUN1 158.3 54.8 399.0 17.3 714.4 36.1 64.35 (25.10) 21.2–111.0 61.00 (26.28) 17.33 (3.71) 9.0–25.6 16.94 (3.78)
MUN2 211.3 45.0 252.0 4.2 499.7 13.5 50.29 (17.80) 25.5–118.5 48.85 (18.01) 14.90 (4.77) 6.1–24.2 14.69 (4.94)
MUN3 670.2 44.9 211.3 3.5 432.1 10.1 41.88 (14.59) 9.2–107.0 23.50 (17.36) 11.65 (4.18) 2.5–27.7 8.28 (4.35)
Stand 346.6 48.2 287.4 8.4 548.7 19.0 50.11 (20.55) 9.2–118.5 34.36 (24.32) 14.10 (4.84) 2.5–27.7 10.90 (4.67)

a, of trees DBH ≥ 5 cm per hectare.
b, only standing dead trees (snags) were found.
AGB estimated with equations requiring DBH and tree height (Manrique-González et al., 2017).
*, including main stem, branches and twigs.
s, means and SD for all sampled trees; w, means and SD weighted by estimated presence per hectare.
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3. Results

3.1. Forest structure and biomass

The forest was dominated by Q. petraea with stand densities of
trees with DBH ≥ 5 cm between 158 and 670 trees·ha−1 (mean
347 trees·ha−1) (Table 1). Sampled trees averaged a DBH of 50.1 cm
(range 9.2 cm - 118.5 cm) and height of 14.1m (2.5–27.7m).Most values
of tree height-to-DBH ratio (slenderness) were below 50 (Appendix A:
Fig. A.3). The diameter distribution (Fig. 2) for the forest showed a
decrease in abundance from small to medium trees (DBH ≤ 20 cm,
146 trees·ha−1) towards the less frequent large trees (DBH ≥ 70 cm,
37 trees·ha−1). The three plots differed in the density of small tomedium
trees (DBH ≤20 cm), more abundant in MUN2 and absent in MUN1 (Ap-
pendix A: Fig. A.4). In contrast, large trees weremore abundant inMUN1.

Differences in theDBHdistribution betweenplots resulted in large dif-
ferences in terms of AGB and volume (Table 1, Fig. 2B). Large trees
(DBH ≥ 70 cm) stored on average 50% of total AGB.MUN1with the lowest
stem density, but highest density of large trees (67.2 trees·ha−1), had an
AGB of 399 Mg·ha−1. In contrast, the densest plot MUN3 had an AGB of
211 Mg·ha−1. Volume followed the same pattern with the highest value
inMUN1 (714m3·ha−1) and lowest inMUN3 (432m3·ha−1). Deadwood
AGB averaged 8.4Mg·ha−1, less than 3% of total AGB, and roughly equiv-
alent to 19.0m3·ha−1 and 53 trees·ha−1.Most snagswere in the smallest
DBH class, with the largest one in the 55-cm DBH class.

3.2. Disturbance dynamics and recruitment

According to our release detection analysis, our study forest ex-
perienced frequent low-intensity disturbances for most of the last
400 years, i.e. since 1620 when sample size was above 10 trees
(Fig. 3). At the stand level, most major releases affected less than
0
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10% of trees during any 5-year period. The exception was during
the 1905–1915 disturbance when around 20% of trees present re-
corded a major growth release. This event was mostly due to more
disturbance in MUN2 and MUN3 (Appendix A: Fig. A.5). Smaller dis-
turbances that affected 20% of trees, occurred around 1860–1870. For
the most reliable period after 1700 (replication >20 trees), almost
every decade experienced a disturbance. Our sampling across a
wide range of DBH and canopy classes allowed to identify a most re-
cent release event in 1995–2005.

Tree recruitment generally lagged disturbances by 5–10 years, partic-
ularly the larger ones in 1860–70 and 1905–1915. Over the last 200 years,
two periods of low regeneration occurred around 1830–1850 and the late
1890s. These recruitment dynamics shaped age distributions at the stand
level (Fig. 3c). The oldest tree sampledwas at least 568 years old (i.e., 568
rings dated in the core back to year 1451), but because its longest core
was missing 6.9 cm to the pith, we estimated it could be around
620 years old 1.3 m above the ground. The oldest tree in the youngest
plot had 398 rings at coring height, but its longest core was missing
14.9 cm, so it is safe to assume that all plots had trees over 400 years
old. The most abundant trees in the forest with DBH ≥ 5 cm were
90–105 years old (115 trees· ha−1, 38% of trees), originating after the
disturbance event in 1905–1915. This cohort was particularly abundant
in MUN3 (58% of trees). Trees 200–330 years old were the second most
abundant cohort (94 trees· ha−1, 31% of trees). Trees older than
330 years of age made up 6% of trees (19 trees·ha−1). There were
16 trees·ha−1, roughly 5% of all trees with DBH ≥ 5 cm, that were also
<90 years old.

3.3. Forest growth and carbon age

The sum of annual AGB growth of live and dead trees (AGBI)
present at time of sampling (autumn 2018) averaged 1.47 ±
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0.29 Mg·ha−1·year−1 over the last 50 years (Table 2). Despite
high interannual variability, these medium-term growth rates remained
relatively stable since at least 1950 (Fig. 4). Most annual growth at the
stand level (89% AGBI)was due to dominant and codominant trees. Inter-
mediate and suppressed trees represented 9.9% of stand AGBI owing to
their higher relative abundance in MUN2 and MUN3. Longer time scales
showed differing inter-plot growth patterns of trees present in 2018
(Appendix A: Fig. A.6). While MUN1 stand-level growth rates (AGBI) in-
creased mostly uniformly over time, MUN2 growth rates started increas-
ing mostly after the early 1700s with most growth occurring after 1900.
Table 2
Summary statistics for plot and stand growth chronologies and age characteristics. All sampled

Plot Trees
(cores)

Rbara Time span Ages (years) Agew
(years)

Mean (sd) range Mean (sd)

MUN1 40 (65) 0.479 1483–2018 238.5
(140.6)

51–536 228.2
(138.1)

MUN2 56 (84) 0.482 1661–2018 218.2
(65.8)

79–398 216.2
(65.6)

MUN3 70 (97) 0.479 1451–2018 191.9
(94.1)

79–568 141.4
(79.3)

Stand 166 (266) 0.481 1451–2018 212.0
(100.8)

51–568 173.8
(97.7)

a, mean series correlation with master chronology;
s, means and SD for all sampled trees; w, means and SD weighted by estimated presence per h
*, estimated with allometric equations requiring only DBH (Vallet et al., 2006).
tr, turnover time.
MCA, Carbon-weighted mean carbon age.
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Growth in MUN3 was a mixture of both patterns. Growth increases in
MUN2 and MUN3 after 1900 coincided with growth releases detected
in those plots, but were also influenced by increased tree recruitment
post-disturbance. Since 1950, the forest showed threemulti-year periods
of declining woody biomass growth centered around 1977, 1995 and
2017. AverageAGB increments dropped below1Mg·ha−1·year−1 during
only two years since 1950: in 1995 (0.89 Mg·ha−1·year−1) and 2017
(0.83 Mg·ha−1·year−1).

The age of above ground biomass (AGB) differed between plots
(Fig. 5). All plots showed similar values of young AGB (<100 years),
trees from different crown classes are included.

BAI50y
(cm2·ha−1·year−1)

Total AGBa

(Mg·ha−1)*
AGBI50y
(Mg·ha−1·year−1)*

tr
(years)

MCA
(years)

Mean (sd) Mean (sd)

1993.3
(358.3)

365 1.59
(0.28)

229 167

1895.3
(326.1)

269 1.32
(0.22)

203 143

2546.9
(451.6)

230 1.50
(0.28)

153 108

2144.8
(476.3)

321 1.47
(0.29)

195 144

ectare.
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ranging between 129 Mg·ha−1 in MUN2 and 149 Mg·ha−1 in MUN1,
although that represented 40% inMUN1 and 62% inMUN3. Considering
its age structure, it follows that older AGB fractionswere lower inMUN3
than the other two plots. Therewas less AGB in the 100–200 years range
(50 Mg·ha−1; 22%) in MUN3 than in MUN1 (86 Mg·ha−1) and MUN 2
(68 Mg·ha−1). Very old AGB (carbon >300 years old) ranged between
100 years
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77 Mg·ha−1 (21%) in MUN1 and 13 Mg·ha−1 (5.5%) in MUN3. Overall,
very old AGB composed an average of 42 Mg·ha−1 over the landscape.
Mean carbon age (MCA) in the plots ranged between 108 and 167 years
with a stand average of 144 years.

We estimated an average carbon turnover time (tr; AGB2018/AGBI50y)
of 195 years for the forest, with tr in the three plots ranging between
153 years and 229 years (Table 2). These turnover times were above
the 90th percentile of a global database of 54 other temperate forests
(Fig. 6). Using mean AGB increments for 20, 30 or 40 years resulted in
similar tr (141–148 years to 223–228 years; results not shown).

3.4. Climate biomass-growth relationships

Our multivariate linear growth models indicated that climate
accounted for 31% of the total AGB increment interannual variance at
the stand level (Table 3; Appendix A: Fig. A.7). Variance explained by
the models ranged between 14% for suppressed trees and 33% for
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Table 3
Model selection for AGB increments for different canopy classes (mean of all plots) based on climate variables for the period 1950–2018. Stand level includes all canopy classes combined
(mean of all plots). Snags were not used for this analysis due to low sample size.

Canopy level Climate Estimate SE t statistic p value df pseudo R2 RMSE MAE Bias

Stand SPEI12pJun −0.0583 0.0215 −2.7085 0.0087 48 0.31 0.190 0.153 −0.0048
PrecipDJF −0.0012 0.0004 −3.1675 0.0024
TmeanpSON 0.0680 0.0215 3.1649 0.0024

Dominant SPEI6pSep −0.0228 0.0098 −2.3407 0.0224 58 0.33 0.0895 0.072 −0.0020
PrecipDJF −0.0005 0.0002 −2.7316 0.0082
TmeanpSON 0.0332 0.0101 3.2835 0.0017

Codominant SPEI12pAug −0.0266 0.0093 −2.8704 0.0056 50 0.28 0.0875 0.071 −0.0029
PrecipDJF −0.0005 0.0002 −2.9078 0.0050
TmeanpSON 0.0325 0.0095 3.4314 0.0011

Intermediate TmeanpSON 0.0044 0.0021 2.0647 0.0430 51 0.15 0.0201 0.015 −0.0002
SPEI12pJJA −0.0053 0.0021 −2.5128 0.0145

Suppressed PrecipMay −3.94·10−5 1.48·10−5 −2.6659 0.0097 62 0.14 0.009 0.007 0.0002

DJF, December, January. February; SON, September, October, November.
p, denotes variables of the year previous to ring formation.
df, degrees of freedom.
SE, standard error.
pseudo R2, correlation between observed AGBI and predicted values with corresponding model.
RMSE, root mean square error.
MAE, mean absolute error.
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dominant trees. Among climate covariates, those of the year before tree
ring formation were the most influential for stand-level and canopy-
class level AGB increment. Winter precipitation (PrecipDJF) decreased
AGB increment, whereas higher mean temperature of the previous fall
(TmeanpSON) enhanced it.Medium-termdrought (6, 12months) during
the previous summer (SPEI12pJun, SPEI12pAug, SPEI3pJJA) or early fall
(SPEI6pSep) increased AGB growth at stand level and in all canopy clas-
ses (Table 3).

4. Discussion

We identified patches of forest growing on steep slopes with the
structural and age characteristics of old-growth forests, despite centu-
ries of logging in the areas surrounding our study site (Alvarez, 2002).
These forest patches likely developed under a natural dynamics regime
that lead to a monospecific Quercus petraea forest with diverse ecosys-
tem and age structures. Our study forest contains the oldest precisely-
dated oak known to date and some of the oldest broadleaf deciduous
trees in the Northern Hemisphere. The three oldest trees were at least
568 years, 536 and 518 years old, but we estimated that some of these
trees could most likely be over 600 years. Oak ages reported for other
parts of the world often show longevities over 400 years (Appendix B:
Table B.1), but confirmed ages over 500 years, as opposed to estimated
ages, are rare in part due to past land uses (Di Filippo et al., 2015) or
high rates of stem decay which preclude precise tree-ring aging
(Ranius et al., 2009). Recently, a live Q. petraea tree has been radiocar-
bon dated to be 934 ± 65 years old in Italy, suggesting that longevity
of many tree species might be longer than has been documented to
date (Piovesan et al., 2020). Including the ages reported here, northern
Spain appears to hold some of the oldest reported precisely-dated ages
for oaks in Europe, including 496 years for Q. petraea (Domínguez-
Delmás et al., in review), Q. robur reaching 480–500 years (Rozas,
2004; Souto-Herrero et al., 2017), Q. pyrenaica estimated to be
502 years old based on 422 dated rings and early growth rates (Gea-
Izquierdo and Cañellas, 2014), or the 509 years of Q. faginea Lam.
(Domínguez-Delmás et al., in review). In California, while the oldest
live Q. douglasii found was 462 years old, a dead Q. douglasii had 553
rings but was missing the innermost rings (Stahle et al., 2013). Within
broadleaves, only a few Fagus sylvatica trees (622 years) (Piovesan
et al., 2019) and Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. (679 years) (Sperduto et al.,
2000) reached older ages. Considering the results from our census,
where all plots included trees exceeding 400 years old, we expect that
more trees of similar or older ages likely remain in the landscape. Old-
growth forests with such abundance of old trees are scarcer than
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scattered old trees, which can be often found in human-transformed
landscapes (Rozas, 2004; Drobyshev et al., 2013). In Muniellos, slow
growth, low intensity disturbance, and the lack of human influence
may have favored the abundance of long-lived oaks.

4.1. Disturbance regime

The disturbance regime identified in our old-growth forest from
radial growth patterns reflects the high-frequency but low-severity
disturbances of gap dynamics over the last 500 years. Disturbances
were recorded in almost every decade since the late 1690s but no
major disturbance affected more than 20% of the trees. Although no
studies of long term disturbance dynamics in old-growth Q. petraea
forest exist, such low rates of disturbance are not uncommon to
some oak-dominated old-growth forests in North America (Cho
and Boerner, 1995; Abrams et al., 1997; Heeter et al., 2019). How-
ever, the periods of largest disturbance identified (1860–70 and
1905–1915) coincide with two periods of logging activity in the re-
serve (Torrente, 2000; Alvarez, 2002). Thus, some effects of logging
cannot be completely ruled out; precise information on logging
dates and places were not available. Our results described a distur-
bance regime dominated by small canopy gaps. Small-scale canopy
disturbances would be caused by the death of a single or a few
trees, partial tree breakage or decline due to disease, repeated
drought, or other factors (Manion, 1981) rather than large-scale syn-
chronous disturbances like logging, wind-throw or crown fires
(Runkle, 1985). Low tree slenderness and relatively open canopies
in our study forest reduce the probability of large disturbances
from agents like wind-throw compared to closed-canopy forests
(Trotsiuk et al., 2016; Martin-Benito et al., 2020) because less slen-
der trees have a lower risk of wind breakage (Jackson et al., 2019).
In addition, tree external characteristics and ring patterns showed
no signs of pollarding, common in many old oaks in northern Spain
(Rozas, 2005), further evidencing the old-growth state of our study
forest.

As a medium shade-tolerant species, Q. petraea seedlings commonly
require high light availability to access the canopy or regenerate
(Rodríguez-Calcerrada et al., 2008; Bobiec et al., 2018) and these light
requirements increase with age (Annighofer et al., 2015). Under strong
competition for light in mixed beech-oak forests, Q. petraea episodic re-
generation generally follows disturbance (Petritan et al., 2017). We
observed a similar peak in regeneration around 1925 following the
larger disturbance around 1910 affecting 20% of the trees. Our results,
however, showed continuous, but variable recruitment over the last
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500 years and the absence of more shade-tolerant species. Strong dom-
inance of deciduous oaks across large landscapes is uncommon in
Europe or other temperate zones. Oak dominance is usually restricted
to edaphic conditions with low water-retention capacity, steep slopes
or southern aspects that exclude less drought-tolerant species (Stahle
and Chaney, 1994; Abrams et al., 1997; Ruffner and Abrams, 1998;
McEwan et al., 2014). Under these conditions in the northwestern Ibe-
rian peninsula, oak forests constitute the dominant vegetation type
since the early Holocene (Kaal et al., 2011), even at the high precipita-
tion rates experienced at our study site. Our results are in line with
the well-documented oak dominance across the Muniellos reserve
(Fernández Prieto and Sánchez, 1992) in the absence of any potential
disruption of natural dynamics by management, either before the
1760s or after 1973 (Torrente, 2000, Alvarez, 2002). Furthermore, our
results of past dynamics, successful recruitment, and current species
composition together with the likely future increase in drought stress,
suggest that oak will likely remain dominant under current and future
conditions without human intervention (Clark et al., 2016).

Fire may also play an important role in maintaining the structure
and species composition of oak forests (Abrams, 1992; Kaal et al.,
2011; Bobiec et al., 2018). In Muniellos, we observed trees with deep,
old fire scars, but we were not allowed to sample them because of con-
servation reasons. The open structure of our forest allows for the pres-
ence of light demanding, fire resilient shrub species (e.g. Erica sp).
Low fire frequency favors oaks over shrubs (Pausas, 2006), while limit-
ing shade-tolerant species, but increased fire frequencies would induce
landscape changes from forest to shrublands (Kaal et al., 2011). Natural
fires in temperate oak forests are generally low intensity, surface fires
mainly affecting regeneration and not causing canopy tree mortality
(Abrams, 1992). The lack of evidence of stand replacing disturbances
over the last 500 years in our results and the lack of fire observational
records in the reserve (Torrente, 2000, Alvarez, 2002) suggest that the
role of fire at our study site could alsomainly affect recruitmentwith lit-
tle effects on canopy trees.

4.2. Forest growth and biomass retention

Forest biomass in Muniellos was dominated by large trees
(DBH ≥ 70 cm), as has been commonly reported in temperate forests
(Brown et al., 1997; Teets et al., 2018; Martin-Benito et al., 2020). In
Muniellos, large trees represent around 50% of total AGB, exceeding
values of 30% reported for old-growth forests with similar amounts of
total AGB (Brown et al., 1997). In contrast, basal area and stem density
were within the ranges reported for European mixed oak-beech
(Petritan et al., 2012) and other old-growth forests (Burrascano et al.,
2013), but higher than some oak-dominated forests in the southeastern
United States (Hart et al., 2012).

Productivity of old-growth forests is usually lower than that of
younger or secondary forests (Kutsch et al., 2009). Our estimated an-
nual wood productivity of trees present at the time of sampling
(~1.47 Mg·ha−1·year−1) was on the low end of temperate forests
(Keeling and Phillips, 2007; Dye et al., 2016; Trotsiuk et al., 2016)
but remained stable for the last few decades. Because mortality
rates are unknown for the study forest, information about trees
that died before the time of sampling and were not present in the
forest in 2018 (so-called ghost trees) is not inherently present or ob-
vious (Foster et al., 2014). Missing growth from ghost trees results in
the underestimation of total AGB increment in the decades prior to
sampling, although the effect is lower in old, slow growing forests
(Foster et al., 2014). Our sampling of dead trees further reduces the
AGBI underestimation due to ghost trees. In general, low productivity
is expected from marginal sites, like our study forest, with shallow
soils, high rock content and steep slopes. In fact, low productivity and
difficult accessibility are probably the reasons why these stands were
spared from logging (Stahle and Chaney, 1994). Similar annual produc-
tivities across our plots, despite differences in size and age structures,
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suggest that our productivity estimates may be representative for this
landscape. In the most disturbed plots (MUN1 and MUN2), the distur-
bance in 1905–1915 likely resulted in the loss of a large part of their bio-
mass but increased growth of remaining trees. Their lower current total
AGB, but similar productivities, suggest that they may have not fully re-
covered their pre-disturbance AGB and may not be in a steady state.

The short-term growth decreases observed over the last 50 years
could be attributed to different climate factors. Dominant and codomi-
nant trees, the largest contributors to stand-level growth,were sensitive
to previous year precipitation and temperature, similar to other oak
populations in the region (Rozas and García-González, 2012). Our
climate-growth models suggest that low fall temperatures and abun-
dant winter precipitation likely reduced stand growth in the mid
1970s and 1990s. In contrast, we suspect that the growth reduction
peaking in 2017 was most probably due to spring-summer drought
stress since 2015 combined with two late frosts in early May 2016 and
late April 2017. Sporadic events of late spring frost and droughtmay in-
duce sudden growth reductions in oak (Vitasse et al., 2019). Despite
these periods of slow growth, the stand showed no long-term growth
declines, a finding in line with evidence indicating no age-related
growth declines (Kutsch et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2012; Foster et al.,
2014). Beyond their many other ecosystem services (Wirth, 2009),
these results further highlighting the importance of old-growth forests
in terms of carbon fixation and storage.

Biomass accumulation over long periods of time leads to large
amounts of carbon stored in forests (Luyssaert et al., 2008). Above
ground biomass in our study forest (200–400 Mg·ha−1) was within
the range of mature oak-dominated forests (Druckenbrod et al., 2005;
Balboa-Murias et al., 2006; Saniga et al., 2014) and other temperate
old-growth forests (Keeling and Phillips, 2007; Trotsiuk et al., 2016).
The average biomass stocks and the low productivity observed in our
plots resulted in long turnover times (153–229 years) compared to es-
timates for other temperate forests (Keeling and Phillips, 2007; Berner
et al., 2017).

Our tree-ring based age estimations of AGB based on tree rings
allowed for greater detail and precision on the analysis of biomass
ages (system ages) in the forest. Mean carbon ages (MCA) ranged
108–167 years, which were lower than turnover times, but showed
the same patterns between plots. Biomass stored in the forest longer
than 100 years represented over 50% of total AGB in two plots, while
at the landscape level, 13%of AGB (42Mg·ha−1)was retained in the for-
est for >300 years (i.e., very old carbon). Thus, despite their lowproduc-
tivity, old-growth forests under stable forest conditions such as low
disturbance rates with low synchrony in disturbance act as long-term
carbon reservoirs. Increasing disturbances or harvesting in old-growth
forests may release large amounts of stored carbon that would require
centuries to recover (Pugh et al., 2019), as shown for our two most dis-
turbed plots. Soils in old-growth forests also fix and store carbon longer
than more disturbed forest (Knohl et al., 2003; Luyssaert et al., 2008),
further increasing their carbon storage potential. These reservoirs are
particularly important under the ongoing decrease of turnover times
in forest carbon (Yu et al., 2019). Although old-growth forests in
Europe represent less than 1% of the total forested area (Sabatini
et al., 2018), temperate and boreal forest biomes represent 15% of
forested area globally (FAO, 2006) and 10% of global net ecosystem
productivity (Luyssaert et al., 2008). Long-term carbon storage ca-
pacity of old-growth forests plays a relevant role for the global car-
bon cycle (Luyssaert et al., 2008). Extending our tree-ring method
to more precisely estimate AGB ages to a larger range of old-
growth forests could contribute to a better understanding of their
carbon storage potential in the context of climate change and in-
creasing disturbances.

In single-compartment conceptual models like ours, where only
AGB in wood is considered and wood is non-mobile between rings,
turnover times and MCA should be identical (Sierra et al., 2017). How-
ever, the observed differences between turnover times and MCA at
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the plot and stand levels suggest that the assumptions required for esti-
mating turnover times as the ratios between AGB stock and AGB incre-
ments were not fully met. The estimation of turn-over times of forest
carbon from empirical data likely introduces several sources of uncer-
tainty. Our study forest may not be in a steady-state or near constant
AGB stock, which would particularly affect plots MUN2 and MUN3
that may have not recovered their AGB stock after a larger disturbance
in the early 1900s. Also, underestimation of AGB increments due to
ghost trees (Foster et al., 2014) would result in an overestimation of
turn-over times (Keith et al., 2009). Although mortality rates are un-
known, releases since 1950 were more numerous than recruitment,
which amounted to just a few new trees entering the forest per hectare
(Fig. 3). Thus, AGB lost tomortality of a few trees large enough to leave a
record in neighbouring trees likely exceeded AGB gains due to recruit-
ment or to the faster growth of remaining trees because of the low pro-
ductivity at the site. Yet, in our case the period considered for estimating
AGB increments from tree rings (20–50 years) had little effect AGB in-
crements and thus on turnover times.

Our dendrochronological approach to estimate MCA also presents
several limitations. Uncertainty of the estimated AGB increments in-
creases back in time because of decreasing sample sizes, missing parts
of the cores not reaching the tree pith and ghost trees. This may be par-
ticularly important for large trees for which pith is not reached and for
which past growth needs to be estimated from similar sized trees or
for trees that grew fast at young ages and accumulated large AGB. This
missing information results in underestimations of MCA by reducing
the amount of AGB recovered in the earlier part of the chronology
(Fig. 5). Samplingmultiple cores from all treeswould increase the prob-
ability of recovering more information of past growth and reduce this
uncertainty. Uncertainty in MCA estimation would also be likely re-
duced in plots with much younger trees for which most of the past
growth information can be recovered from tree cores. A wide scale
study including similar sampling across a large range of forest with dif-
ferent ages, structures, species composition and disturbance dynamics
could contribute to estimating the extent of these uncertainties. Better
knowledge on the effect of stand dynamics and structure on mean car-
bon age and turnover timeswould contribute towards developingman-
agement practices that optimize carbon storage amongother ecosystem
services.

5. Conclusions

Our old-growth study forest appears to contain the oldest fully-
documented, precisely-dated oak trees in the world. Under low distur-
bance regime, the forest experienced oak dominance and continuous
recruitment for the last 500 years. If the conditions that led to the cur-
rent day forest continue within similar ranges of variance over time,
shade-tolerant species are unlikely to substitute oak as a dominant spe-
cies in the near future. The absence of harvesting or large disturbances
resulted in high forest stability and biomass accumulation, despite low
forest productivity. The disturbance and growth dynamics that we doc-
umented resulted in carbon turnover times over a century and substan-
tial amounts of biomass retained for longer than three centuries. Our
results quantify the long periods of time that above ground woody bio-
mass remains in old-growth and unmanaged forests and highlights
their global role for carbon storage.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2020.142737.
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